Kitten Information

Congratulations on the choice of your new Siamese Kitten/Cat! We hope you will love them as much as we do!

1. Your kitten is being sold to you without breeding rights.
2. You will be required to have your Kitten/Cat Spayed or Neutered when showing signs of maturity usually between 4 to 6 months. Please consult with your Vet.
3. You will be required to keep your Kitten/Cat indoors for safety & health reasons.
4. Declawing is a personal preference for your household. I have some adult cats declawed and some that are not. It is all in how you train your Kitten/Cat.

Science Diet dry and wet food is fed in my household. Dry is left out all day and Wet food is served as 1 TSP for each kitten/cat in the morning per day. Do not change their food to quickly it will upset their stomach and could give them runny stool. Kittens need to be on kitten food for 1 year and than can be changed to adult food gradually, by blending it until they get adjusted to it. I will provide you with a sample of dry & wet food to take home with you. If you decide to change their food, please blend it in equal parts with the new food, so as to gradually get them used to the change in food. Cats should never eat Dog food since it lacks the nutrients cats need.

Your Kitten/Cat has been vet checked. Your Kitten has received their first shots and a record has been provided.

The Kittens Birth Date/ color point/ sex with information on the King & Queen are included at the bottom of this page.

Kitten Birth Date_____________ Color Point___________________ Sex___________
King/Sire_______________________ Queen/Dam_____________________

Cindy Adams
O’s Sweet Faces Siamese
4 Clevington Ct,
Simpsonville, SC 29681
Home 864-967-2634  Cell 864-230-0461